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(EMMEOTTATIDNES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
1 7 , 1 ( 1 9 7 6 ) 
ON THE LOCAL ERGODIC THEOREMS OF KRENGEL, KBBOKATTA, AND 
TERRELL x ) 
S.A. MOGRATH, Anns?polis 
Abstract : Let ( X , ! ^ , ^ ) be a tf - f i n i t e measure spar 
ce and T = - ( T t : t > 0 } a s t r o n g l y continuous semigriup of 
p o s i t i v e L ( ( a ) operators , U p -. oo .We present d i rec t 
proofs of Krengel ' s and Kubokawa's l o c a l ergodic theorems 
using a method which e a s i l y extends t o the case of n-para-
meter semigroups . The r e s u l t obtained i n the n-parameter 
case g e n e r a l i z e s a theorem of T.R. T e r r e l l . 
Kev worda: Local ergodic theorem, semigroups of p o s i t i -
ve L o p e r a t o r s , s t r o n g l y continuous semigroups, n-parame-
t e r semigroups. 
AMS: Primary 47-%35, 473)05 Ref. 2 . : 7.977 
Secondary 28A65 
Introduct ion . Let CX,2E..,^) be a 6 - f i n i t e measure 
space and l.£rp -_=• co # Denote by L (fc) the usual Banach 
spaces of complex-valued f u n c t i o n s . Let V = -4T t : t £ - 0 } be 
a s trong ly continuous semigroup o f bounded L ((ti) opera-
t o r s . This means that ( i ) II T t II ^ co , tt>:0 ; ( i i ) T a + t -
= T3T t ; ( i i i ) II T t f - T s f II —> 0 as t —> s for a l l f e 
6 L p ( ^ ) . We say that T t i s p o s i t i v e i f f €L*(^uJ = > 
x) Research supported by a Naval Academy Research Gгant 
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= > T t f eL£(^u.) and tha t Tt i s a contract ion i f 
II T t || 4z 1 . We assume TQ » I , although the r e s u l t s ob-
tained hold when T04*I i f appropriate modification i s ma-
de. For a s t rongly continuous L (fju) semigroup V and 
f e L (|tt) , we se t 
A ( e , T ) f ( x ) = ( i / e ) / T t f (x)dt 
for e > 0 . We say that the local ergodic theorem (L.E.T.) 
holds for r if 
lia A( e,T)f(x) = f(x) a.e. 
e~>0+ 
for f€L((tt) . Let us clarify the definition of 
A(e,f)f(x) . The strong continuity of r ensures that the 
vector-valued function t —> T^f is Lebesgue integrable 
over any finite interval (a,b) , 0<:a--:b <r co .It fol-
lows: L4, p. 1961 that for each f€Lp((Cc), l^p -=- oo , the-
re exists a scalar function g(t,x) on CO,co)xX , measur-
able with respect to the usual product ^-field, which is 
uniquely determined up to a set of measure zero in this spa-
ce by the conditions: )i) for a.e.t.>0 , g(t,») belongs to 
the equivalence class of T^f , (ii) there exists a <*fc-null 
set E(f) , independent of t , such that x#E(f) implies 
g(.,x) is Lebesgue integrable over tvery (a,b) , 0<a<"b<: 
<* OP > end J g(t,x)dt belongs to the equivalence class of 
J T^fdt . The function g(t,x) is called the scalar repre-
sentation of Ttf . We define Ttf(x) =g(t,x) . This justifi-
es the definition of A(e,T)f(x) . We note that for x^E(f), 
A(e^»T)f(x) is a continuous function of ^ > 0 . 
In 16} U. Krengel established the L.E.T. for F a 
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strongly continuous semigroup of posit ive L-^C^MJ contrac-
t i o n s . This r e su l t was obtained independently by D.S, Crn-
s t e i n [113. T.R. Ter re l l [12] generalized the Krengel-Orn-
s t e i n theorem to the case of n-parameter semigroups of po-
s i t i v e L̂ CfU-) contract ions , n>-l • The proofs given were 
indirect and Ter re l l s method was completely different from 
Krengel s. In [ 7 , 8 3 5X. Kubokawa extended Krengel's theorem 
to the case where T i s a semigroup of posi t ive L (pu) 
operators for some l £ p <: co . His proofs depended on a 
maximal ergodic inequal i ty for P which he derived in T71. 
In t h i s paper we obtain the theorems of Krengel, Ornstein, 
and Kubokawa by d i rec t proofs u t i l i z i n g a technique which 
eas i ly extends to the n-parameter case. The n-parameter 
resu l t obtained general izes T e r r e l ' s theorem. We remark that 
M.A. Akcoglu and R.V. Chacon [ 2 ] proved the L.E.T. for the 
case when T i s a semigroup of posi t ive L, (<tt,) contract-
ions without assuming T t o be strongly continuous at t = 
0 • Also Kubokawa [9] es tabl ished the L.E.T. for V a semi-
group of not necessar i ly pos i t ive L-^^uJ contract ions . 
Main r e s u l t s . We e s t ab l i sh two preliminary lemmas. In 
[13 , p.232] i t i s shown that i f V i s a strongly continu-
ous semigroup then there exis t M>0 , a > 0 such that 
fl T t il £ He
a t , t > 0 . For T t € T we set S t » e~
b t T t 
for some fixed b > a . We assume henceforth tha t a l l semi-
groups are s t rongly continuous £or ajll t > 0 . 
1. Lemma. Let T be a semigroup oi* posi t ive L (**,) 
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operators for some l & p -c oo . .for f c L ( ^ ) the folio*-*"" 
ing are equivalent : 
( i ) lim ACe ,T)f(x) = f(x) a . e . 
( i i ) lim A ( e , S ) f ( x ) =- f(x) a . e . 
£- * 0+ 
Proof. I t i s suf f ic ien t to es tab l i sh the lemma assuming 
feLp((<4,) . Suppose ( i ) ho lds . Since S tf (x) £ T t f (x) for 
a l l t > 0 , we have 
lim sup A(e , S ) f ( x ) £ f ( x ) a . e . 
£ -•> 0+ 
Given 0 ^ t < l there ex i s t s <T> 0 su f f i c i en t ly small 
that e " t e t > l - €/ for 0 < t -s <T . Then 
lim inf A( oo,S)f (x)> ( l - e ) f ( x ) a . e . 
Since e, is arbitrary we have lim inf A(ec,S)f (x)> f (x) a.e. 
OC->0* 
Thus lim A( e ,S)f(x) e x i s t s and equals f(x) a . e . So 
( i ) s=> ( i i ) . Thus proof of the converse is s imi la r . Q.E.D. 
2* £&£!&£• L e * r be a semigroup of posi t ive L (<«•) 
operators for some 1-c p <r (P . There exis t s 0 < h e L ( ^ ) 
such tha t i f we set m(A) = J^ h^d (^ t A & IS , and P^f = 
= S t ( fh ) /h for f c L (m) then P t can be extended by con-
t i n u i t y to an L^(m) operator and T/ ~-CP^.: t > 0 3 becomes 
a s trongly continuous semigroup of posi t ive L-.(m) contrac-
t i o n s . 
Proof. We only sketch the proof since the lemma app-
ears in [103. Since -OS*? i s a weakly continuous semigroup 
on Lq((tfc) f where q = p/& - -fl , and LQ((tiJ i s re f lex ive , 
i t follows that -LS*\ i s s t rongly continuous. Set g = 
* S0 s£&'
d t f o r 3 0 m e O ^ S ^ y ^ ) • Then geL q (^«J , 
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g > 0 a . e . , and s£ g £ g for a l l t^O . Set h * g 1 ^ ^ . 
Then T" i s a strongly continuous semigroup of positive 
L (m) operators. Since F.J?* ( l ) = S t ^ C g ) / g ^ l i t follows 
that || Ft* Jl^ £ 1 and, consequently, that P t can be ex-
tended by continuity to an L-̂ (m) contraction. It i s easy 
to show that T* , regarded a$ an L (̂m) semigroup, i s 
strongly continuous. $»£•£« 
We remark that the lemma in [10] i s more general than 
our lemma 2 in that i t includes the case p == 1 . It seems 
best in th i s paper to consider the case p = 1 in the proof 
of theorem 4 since by so doing i t i s easier to see how to 
prove the n-parameter extension of th is theorem for the 
case p » 1 .We now prove Krengel's and Ornstein's L.E.T. 
and then use i t to establish Kubokawa's theorems. 
3« Theo rem (Krengel, Ornate i n ) . Let T be a semigroup 
of positive L-^((u) contractions. Then the L.E.T. holds for 
r . 
oO 
Proof, for O^rgel^C^) set h =- J S tg(x)dt • 
Then 0-cheL^^a) and 
OO JSO 
s t h jГ S^g đг ú J0 S ^ g d г - h(x) 
for a l l t2 .0 # Setting m(A) = fA h d<a, and P t f * 
* S t(fh)/h for f eL (m) , we have P t ( l ) £ l a.e. which 
implies II P t II ^ 1 , t > 0 . It i s easy to check that 
II Pt Hi-s-l a lso . By [ 4 , p. 691] we have for fcL^m) and 
[i * 0 , 
m i f * > t l $ 6 (K//3) J" I f I dm , 
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where f* = sup | A(g>,P)f(x) . and K>0 i s independent 
of f and r ' - {P t l , • We see therefore that f*<: oo a . e . 
Now the class M = 4 A( e ,P)f: 0 -c e «-: 1 , f e L 1 ( m ) j i s 
dense in L^dn) and the L.E.T. holds for V i f f £ M I 63. 
As was noted above, A ( e , P ) f ( x ) depends continuously on £ 
for x outside some nul l s e t . Thus i t follows from Banach's 
convergence pr inciple 14, p . 332] that lim A(e»P)f(x) ex-
*,-> Ov-
i s t s and i s f i n i t e a . e . on X for a l l f eL..(m) • Since 
A( e ,P)f—* f in norm, we have lim A(e ,P)f(x; =-• f(x) 
for f e L-, (m). 
It is easy to check that for f sL^^a) and e-> 0 we 
have A( £ ,S)f = C A( & ,P) (f/h) 1 . h . Thus by lemma 1, 
lim A(e,T)f(x)= lim A(e,S)f(x) 
e-»0-f e--> o + 
-» lim [A( e,P)(f/h)(x)3 . h(x) 
= (f/h)h(x) 
a f(x) a.e. Q.E.D. 
4» Theorem (Kubokawa). Let T be a semigroup of po-
s i t i v e Lp((U/) operators for spme l £ p ^ oo . Then the 
L.E.T. holds for T . 
Proof. Assume f i r s t tha t p>*l . Then by lemma 2 and 
theorem 3 we have the L.E.T. holding for the L, (m) semi-
group P ' - - £ P t ? , where P t i s defined as in lemma 2 . 
For f c L p((tc) we have f /h€ L (m)c L-^m) since m(X)«- co . 
Thus 
lim A ( e , , T ) f ( x ) ~ lim A ( e , S ) f ( x ) 
= lim CA( e , P ) ( f / h ) ( x ) 3 . h(x) 
c . - * rt-t-
f(x) a . . 
Now consider the case p s 1 • Assume momentarily that 
\\ Tttl !^M , I I ^ B ^ A M , t ? 0 f and ^(X) < oo . It i s ea-
sy to show that T i s n strongly continuous semigroup of po-
s i t i ve L ((*,) operators for any given I* p «z oo (see C4f 
p. 689]). Since 16 LQ((tt) we may set g * f°°^(l) dt . One 
sees that gcL € o (^a) » We set h » (g) '*" and define m 
and P as before. For f €L^(<tt) , f/hsL^tm) since 
J | f /h I h p d ^ -̂  II g H^ . / I f I d ^ . 
Since the L.E.T. holds for -tP t} we have 
lim A ( e , T ) f ( x ) * (f/h)h(x) = f(x) a .e . 
£-*0+ 
for feL 1 ( ( t t ) . 
In the general case when p =- 1 , we pick 0< geLA^c) 
and define h * f S tg dt . Setting m(a), * J\ h d<u- , 
P t f * S t ( fh) /h , feL-^da) , we have 
II P t II ^ M , l|PtJ|<ot6 1 , t £ 0 , and mOC) -*- oo . The special 
case considered i n the preceding paragraph can now be applied 
to i^\ a n d w e *-aVe 
lim A ( c , T ) f ( x ) =-*f(x) a .e . 
for t*L±((U>) . <J.E.D. 
The y-parameter case * The following theorem i s an ex-
tension of Terre l l ' s r e su l t . In order to simplify the nota-
t ion we consider the case where T i s a semigroup depending 
on two parameters. The extension to the general case i s lmme-
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d i a t e . .For fcL^t^ct) and T m ^parameter semigroup of 
L.p((C6) operators , we set 
A ( s , T ) f ( x ) « ( 1 / e 2 ) Jtf& T ( s , t ) f ( x ) dsdt , 
0 0 
where T ( s , t ) f (x ) i s a s c a l a r representa t ion of TCs,t)f . 
The def in i t ion of A(e, ,T)f(x) i n the n-parameter case is 
completely analogous. As i n the one-parameter case there 
exis t M>0 , a £ 0 such tha t II T ( a , t ) II £Me a ( s , s , t £ 
>0 . For fixed b > a , we s e t S ( s , t ) » e " b ( s + t ) T ( s , t ) . 
5« Theorem. Let T be an n-parameter semigroup of 
posi t ive L (^u,) operators for some 16 p •*: oo . Then the 
L.B.T. holds for P , i . e . ACe ,T)f (x) —> f(x) a . e . as 
e, ^^ Q# f0T te\((U,) • 
Proof. We f i r s t e s t a b l i s h T e r r e l l ' s r e s u l t . Por 0 <. 
<g€Ln(/U,) set h * f< , Dr< vsCs, t )g(x)ds dt . Then 0< h e 
KL^fU,) and S ( s , t ) h ^ h for a l l s , t a O . Defining 
m(A) » J^ hd<u, and P ( s , t ) f = -S(s , t ) (fh)/h for feL-^m) , 
we have I lF(s , t ) II ± *l , II P ( s , t ) 11^ £ 1 , s , t £ 0 . By 
[4 , p.6973 we have for (3 > 0 , 
m - U * > (3>? ^CKgZ/S) / I f 1 dm , 
where f * * sup \ AC e ,P)f(x) I and K̂ , i s independent of 
f and 4 P ( s , t ) J . Thus f*«c oo a . e . Since the c lass M ~ 
=--£ACe*,P)f: O-c e-< 1, f € L 1 ( m ) l i s dense in L-Jm) and 
the L.E.T. holds for f eM (see [12J for a proof) , we may 
apply Banach s convergence p r inc ip le again to obtain 
lim A(e>,P)f(x) = f (x) a . e . 
£ -*0+-
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for f cL^(m) • Since lemma 1 clearly extends to the n-pa-
rameter case, we hate 
lim A(e ,T)f(x) « lim k(g ,S)f(x) 
* (f/h)h(x> 
s* f(x) a.e. 
for f cLj^C^) . This proves the theorem tor the case p = 1 
and | lT(s , t ) II 6 1 • 
We now consider the case where T(s , t ) i s not necessa-
r i l y a contraction. We assume p > l • Set g = 
g * f*°§°°$* ( s , t ) g ' dsdt for some O^geL ( ^ ) . Then 
S * ( x , t ) g * J J S;* (u,v)g dudv^g 
fa "b 
for any s , t > 0 . We set h » g 1 ^ 3 1 , m(A) » J^ hp d ^ , 
and P ( s , t ) f -» r s ( s , t ) ( f h ) ] / h for f e Lp(m) . As in the 1-
parameter case, we have II P ( s , t ) f 11̂  £ II f IÎ  for any f € 
c L (̂m) from which i t follows that P(s , t ) can be extended 
to a positive L1(m) contraction. It is easy to show that 
{ P ( s , t H , regarded as a L t̂m) semigroup, i s strongly con-
tinuous. For f € L (<tt,), f / h € L Cm) . So 
lim A(e ,T) f (x ) a (f/h)h(x) = f(x) a.e. 
€.-» 0+ 
The case p =-= 1 may be handled as in the proof of theo-
rem 4. This concludes the proof. 
A conjecture» As a final remark we make the following 
conjecture concerning an extension of theorem 5. We state 
our conjecture for the case n =- 2 to simplify the notation. 
For e , cT > 0 and feL f^) , set 
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A(e ,< f f T)f (x ) = ll/s<f) f*f T(s , t)f(x)dsdt , 
vo o 
where? 4T(s , t )J i s a semigroup of positive L (̂ uJ opera-
tors . We conjecture that i f l-<.p *c GO , then 
A( e f of fT)f(x) —->-f(x) a . e . as fc } oT—> 0+ indepen-
dently. If M = l , i . e . l lT ( s f t ) II £ e
a t a * t > then the con-
jecture i s true since then l |S ( s , t ) II £ 1 , for s , t 2 0 
and consequently | | f* |L£(p/(p - l))ll f II f where f* = 
* sup 1 A( e f cTfS)f(x) 1 • This estimate for f* can be 
£, €t>0 
obtained using a result in [ 1 1 . Upon applying Banach's theo-
rem to A( e f cTfS)f(x) , we get 
lim A(e f d*,T)f(x) = lim ACe , cT,S)f (x) =-f (x) . 
It i s well known (see [3,121) that the conjecture i s false 
i f p - 1 • Thus i t does not appear that the problem may be 
resolved by using the main technique of th i s paper, i . e . by 
introducing the semigroup - (P(s f t ) } of -^(n-) contractions. 
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